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performance of the machine while air temperature strongly affects both the electric output and the electric
efficiency. In numerical terms, a reduction of about 1.22 kW/°C for the electrical power and a reduction
of about 0.51 %/°C for the electrical efficiency was assessed for Turbec 100 kWe MGT if compared to
the ISO ratings.This paper presents a test bench designed to evaluate the effect of inlet air cooling (IAC)
techniques on the improvement of the performance of a 100 kWe micro gas turbine. In particular, two
inlet air cooling techniques were tested: the fogging [6] and the direct expansion [7].
Description of the micro gas turbine
The machine that is used in this work is a Turbec T100 HP microturbine. The thermodynamic cycle
that is operated by the machine is a regenerative Brayton cycle having a compression ratio of about 4.5.
In cogeneration configuration, downstream the regenerator, the machine is equipped with a heat
exchanger that recovers the thermal power of the exhausts. The turbine and the compressor are radial
machines mounted on a single shaft with the electric generator. Since the MGT operates at very high
rotational speed for the small dimension of the radial machines, electricity is produced at a voltage and at
a frequency that are different from the standards of the grid. An electronic conversion system is then able
to convert the generated electricity to the correct values required by the electrical grid.
Modified intake duct for IAC systems and the measurement instruments
1.1. Separation of the inlet air flow
The air supply in the T100 PH is realized via a single duct. Inside the cabin the whole air flow (about
1.6 kg/s) is used both as working fluid of the gas turbine and as cooling air for the auxiliary systems. To
apply the IAC techniques to this MGT, it is convenient to split the two air flows in order to cool down
only the working fluid inside the turbomachine (0.8 kg/s).
1.2. Inlet air duct modifications and experimental setup
In order to perform the experimental measurements, the intake duct,whose inner section is
610x610 mm,was modified and designed to embed both the fogging and the direct expansion
systemstogether with the measuring apparatus. Fig.1 shows a sketch of the intake ductwith the main
components of the system, while Table 1 lists the measurement instruments used in the test bench and
their main features.
Table 1. Measurement instruments used in the test bench
Instrument Typology Measurement range Resolution Accuracy
Air temperature
and humidity
SIEMENS QFM3171 Temperature: 0-50 °C
R. h.: 0-100 %
Temperature: 0.1°C
R. h.: 0.1 %
Temperature: ± 0.6 K
Humidity: ± 0.8% r. h.
Differential pressure
sensor
HUBA CONTROL 692 0...0.1 - 25 bar 0.1% f.s. 0.40%f.s.
Electric power
production
CARTEL EMA 14 Voltage: 0-750 V
Current: 0-25000 A
1 W < 1%
Fuel flow rate FLUENT ELITE Micro
Motion CMF 025
0 – 30 g/s 0.0075 g/s 0.35%
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Fig. 1.: Inlet air duct modifications: (a) fogg
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Conclusions
The paper presented a test bench designed to evaluate the effect of fogging and direct expansion inlet air
cooling techniques on the improvement of the performance of a 100 kWe micro gas turbine. Both IAC
systems tested demonstrated to be effective, obtaining remarkable advantages in terms of electric power
output and efficiency, especially when the ambient humidity is low. Indeed high relative humidity
negatively affects the effectiveness of both IAC techniques: since the fogging technology entails an
adiabatic saturation process, the higher the relative humidity, the lower the air temperature reduction; in
the direct expansion even in presence of high relative humidity it is possible to achieve a reduction of the
inlet air temperature but a significant part of the cooling capacity is spent for latent heat condensation
without beneficial effects on the MTG’s performance.The results of the experimental analysis show that
with the fogging technology theelectric power augmentation ranges between 4% and 11% referred to the
machine’s ISO condition output depending on the initial conditions of the ambient air humidity. During
the tests with direct expansion technology, a net electric power augmentation up to 8% referred to the
machine’s ISO condition output was registered; also the net electric efficiency gain showed a peak of
1.5%.The experimental results indicate that an almost linear trend can be obtained both in the electric
power increase and in the electric efficiency increase as a function of the inlet air temperature: in
particular, with the fogging technique, the power recovery can be evaluated in as much as 1.03kW/°C of
inlet air temperature reduction while the electric efficiency recovery is about 0.41 %/°C; with the direct
vapour expansion technique, this means that most of the power loss due to hot ambient temperature can
be recovered and that the fogging technique can be advantageously applied to MGTs especially in hot and
dry climates.This suggests, in the author’s opinion, that the fogging technique is suitable for electric
output and efficiency enhancement for those location where the ambient relative humidity is lower than
60%, while in other locations, a vapour compression chiller can be more effective on the MGT’s power
output augmentation, even though with minor efficiency gains.
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